Back to Business

CASHFLOW
Areas to look at:
Review your cashflow
Businesses often struggle with
cashflow when experiencing an
economic slowdown – like we have
seen during the pandemic.
Cashflow is the number one reason
small businesses fail- know your
numbers and stay on top of your
business

Forecasting
Businesses should compile a 30, 60
and 90-day cash flow forecast as a
minimum estimating how much you
expect to sell in the future.
Well-prepared forecasts can help to:
•Predict sales performance
•Estimate costs and spending
expectations
•Indicate cash coming in and out of
the business
•Highlight pressure points
•Improve credit control
•Focus on successful services or
product lines
Doing this should help you spot
problems before they arise and
allow you to take action

Credit control - Are you getting paid on time?

Key to a healthy cashflow, credit control needs to be balanced with customer relations and
should include a realistic timetable.
Have a clear process for chasing payments
Make courtesy calls
Offer multiple payment options

Business Finance - What are the options for borrowing?

n a world of late payments, seasonal fluctuations, challenging trading conditions business
finance can help smooth the flow of money through a business. Options to consider

I

Working Capital Funding
Finance for longer-term assets
Start-up funding
International trade finance
Alternative finance options

Pricing - Are your margins big enough?

Conduct a review of your pricing, you could also look at incentivising, offering a sale,
discount or add-on.
Psychological pricing: perceived as better value and cost-effective
Price matching: effective way to freeze out competitors
Add Context - the look of a company or the costs of other goods and services
Avoid Price Battles and be aware of your margins
Understand your competitors, the market and your key selling points

Sales performance - Are your sales high enough to cover your costs?

Estimate how much you expect to sell in the future include additional sales due to promotions
or special events plus new contracts or retained work and add this into your forecast.
You could
Expand your service or products offering
Reach new markets with existing product
Bundle items to increase average spend
Encourage customer loyalty
Manage costs - Are your overheads too high?
Can you streamline any of your costs, review them regularly to make sure you're getting the
best deals

Remember to update your
forecast with actual figures
regularly to compare.

Talk to us
If you need to, book in with
us for a call or meeting. We're
here to help you through the
steps above.
Click here for the link to the
C ashflow forecast template

